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Lunar anofthositesand the magma-oceanplagioclase-flotationhypothesis:
Importance of FeO enrichmentin the parent magma
Plur, H. W,c'RREN
Institute of Geophysicsand Planetary Physics,University of California, Ios Angeles,California 90024, U.S'A'

AssrRAcr
The crust of the Earth's Moon comprises an anorthosite complex compared to which
even the Bushveld and Dufek igneouscomplexesappeartiny. The origin of the lunar crust
remains controversial, with current models ranging from crystallization of a "magma ocean"
in the aftermath of whole-Moon melting, to purely "serial" magmatism, confined to numerous relatively small magmatic events.Excluding the volumetrically minor (and exceptionally young) mare basalts,the few texturally unaltered lunar rocks generally appear to
be anorthositic, noritic, or troctolitic cumulates. Compositionally "pristine" rocks (i.e.,
those not mixed by impact brecciation) exhibit a striking geochemicalbimodality. The
bimodality is most clearly manifested by a tendency for one group (roughly half of the
samples)io have far lower Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratios than rocks from the other group having
comlarably primitive Na/Ca, Eu/Al, etc. Rocks of the former group have traditionally
been termed ferroan anorthosites,whereasrocks of the latter type are designatedas Mgrich, or Mg-suite, rocks. This geochemicalbimodality appearsto imply the crystallization
of two or more unrelated layered series,derived from magmas intruded at two or more
distinct phasesof lunar evolution. The only way to reconcile this great geochemicaldiversity with the near-canonical magma-ocean model for earliest lunar evolution is to
assumethat one but not both of the two groups formed by plagioclaseflotation over the
magma ocean. If so, the obvious choice for the magma-oceanflotation product is the
ferroan anorthositic suite, mainly becausethe Mg-suite rocks are generallynot anorthositic
enoughto be plausible flotation cumulates.
A detailed assessmentof the averagemode of the relatively large(> l0 g) pristine ferroan
rocks indicates that they contain 8.1 + 8.6 wto/omafic silicates.Evaluation of massbalance
to accountfor the relatively well determined bulk composition of the (upper) crust suggests
an overall composition for the ferroan suite that is roughly one-sigma more mafic than
the averagemode. Models of crustal genesisby flotation of plagioclaseover an appropriately FeO-enriched (and hence, extraordinarily dense)magma ocean, assuming that enough
mafic silicatesare rafted to equalize the bulk-crust density with the density of the underlying magma, similarly indicate that the overall ferroan suite, if it truly formed by this
mechanism, should contain roughly 19 wto/omafic silicate. Thus, results from these three
approachesto estimating the overall composition of the ferroan anorthositic suite appear
consistent with the -ugmu-o""an hypothesis, as modified to form the remainder of the
crust (i.e., the Mg suite; within numerous, more localized layered intrusions, emplaced
into the plagioclase-flotationcrust (ferroan anorthositic suite) shortly after the magma
its crystallization. Acquisition of additional large lunar rocks will probo".ao
"o^pi"ted
necessarybefore we can learn with any confidence whether the overall ferroan
ably be
suite is truly ferroan anorthosite, in the senseof having >900/oplagioclase.
nearly all of the rest (the lunar highlands) appearsto be
highly anorthositic, with AlrO, concentrationgenerallyin
the range 24-27 wto/o.The Moon was once likened to an
(Saxenaet al., 1977),
The crust of the Earth's Moon, roughly 60 km thick "albite-depleted giant Skaergaard"
(Taylor, 1982), comprises by far the largest known an- but after 20 years of lunar sample studies,we now know
orthosite complex in the solar system.The lunar surface that the Moon is actually at least as complex as the Bush(IVood
areaof 3.3 x l0? km2 is equivalentto 250loof the entire veld. Petrologistscontinue to debate the hypothesis
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TrgLe 1. Compositionaldata for lunar highlandsregolithsamples
Y82186032 ALHA8l005
Wtd.mean
Wtd.mean
Na,O (wt%)
Mgo (wt%)
Al.O. (wt%)
SiO, (wt%)
CaO (wt%)
TiO, (wt%)
CrrO. (wt%)
MnO (wt%)
FeO (wt%)
rh 0{g/g)
u (pglg)
Molar Mg(Mg + Fe)
FeO/MnO

o.42
5.3
27.7
44.6
15.8
0.23
0.109
0.065
4.6
0.20
0.050
0.673
70.6

0.30
8.2
25.6
45.7
15.0
0.25
0.129
0.075
5.4
0.29
0.098
0.728
72.3

Y791197
Wtd.mean

Luna20
Avg.soil

Apollo 16
Avg. soil

Apollo 17
Al-rich soil

Apollo 14
Avg. soil

0.33
6.1
26.1
43.9
15.4
0.34
0.130
0.082
6.4
0.32
0 . 11 3

0.39
9.3
23.1
45.4
14.2
0.47
0.185
0.110
7.2
1.06
0.35
0.697
65.9

0.48
6.0
27.2
44.9
15.4
0.54
0.106
0.066
5.0
2.03
0.54
0.678
76.0

0.42
a7
21.3
45.2
13.0
1.22
0.216
0.108
8.0
2.40
0.70
0.684
73.9

0.72
9.3
17.7
48.'l
10.8
1.78
0.205
0.135
10.3
13.3
3.3
0.617
75.8

0.629
78.5

Notei Samples are arranged in order of Th and U concentrations.Sources: For lunar meteorites,see Koeberlet al. (1989)or Warren et al. (1989).
The Apollo 17 composition is a literatureaverage for 73141, the most Al-rich soil from that site.

Lunar meteorites

range 17-19 wto/0.Thus, as constraints on the grosscomposition of the Moon's crust, each separatelunar meteorAlthough estimatesof the averagecomposition of the ite is tantamount to an extra Apollo or Luna mission,
lunar highlands surface have not changed greatly since albeit to a random site. The compositions of the studied
the mid-1970s(Taylor, 1975),the uncertaintyassociated lunar meteoritesare shown in Table l. Aside from their
with these estimates has been considerably reduced by relatively low concentrations of incompatible elements,
recent discoveries of lunar meteorites. As reviewed by and some scatterin their molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratios [all
Warren and Kallemeyn (1988), meteorites from at least allusionsto Mg/(Mg + Fe) in this paper refer to the molar
two, and more likely three, separatelunar sourcecraters ratiol, these compositions closely resemble the average
have now been studied. Previous sampling of the Moon composition of soil from the one "true highlands" Apollo
covered only a relatively minuscule area of the central site(Apollo l6), aswell as a typical mid-1970sestimation
nearside:a polyhedron can be drawn around the six Apol- (Taylor, 1975)for the bulk composition of the lunar crust.
lo and three Luna sitescovering a mere 4.7o/oof the total
lunar surface(Warren et al., 1989).The exact provenance Pristine rocks
of the lunar meteorites may never be known, but their
Polymict samples,and especiallyregolith samples,are
extremely low concentrations of incompatible elements ideal for evaluating the bulk composition of the lunar
(e.g.,Th, U) confirm the statistical probability that their crust, but models for the genesisof the crust require consourcesare not coincidentally within the same4.7o/osam- straints on the compositional and petrologic diversity of
pled by the Apollo and Luna programs.Orbital spectrom- its unmixed or "pristine" lithologic components. The
etry results(e.g.,Metzger et al., 1977) indicate that the ancient nonmare, or highlands,portion of the lunar crust
small area sampled by Apollo and Luna is atypically rich has been so thoroughly brecciated(and locally melted) by
in KREEP (i.e.,REE, Th, IJ, etc.).The value of the lunar impacts that only a relatively tiny proportion of the rocks
meteorites as constraints on the averagecomposition of collectedare compositionally unmixed, and fewer still are
the crust is enhancedby the polymict nature of their rock texturally pristine. In fact, the term "pristine" in lunar
types. Two of the three studied lunar meteorites parlancegenerallyrefers only to a sample'scomposition.
(ALHA8I005 and Y79l197) are regolith breccias;the Roughly 100 pristine nonmare rocks (or rock clasts)large
third (a suite of "paired" meteorites:Y82192,Y82193, enoughto permit geochemicalanalysishave beendiscovand Y86032, hereafter designatedby the most massive ered. Pristine lunar rocks are recognizablemainly from
of the group, Y86032) is patently polymict and has at their relict igneous (or in a few casescoarse-granulitic)
least some of the characteristicsof an "immature" rego- textures,and their generallylow concentrationsofsiderolith breccia.
phile (i.e., meteoritic-debris-associated)trace elements
A regolith breccia is a rock produced by lithification (Warrenand Wasson,1977;Wamer and Bickel, 1978).
(through meteoritic-impact shock) of a former surface
The petrology of pristine nonmare rocks has been remass of fine-grained,loose debris or "soil." Lunar soil is viewedby, e.9.,Warren and Wasson(1977, 1980a),Norproduced by extremely thorough mixing of the underly- man and Ryder (1979, 1980),James (1980), Warren
ing crust. Except near mare-highlandinterfaces,the lunar (1985),and Shervaisand Taylor (1986).Most nonmare
regolith shows compositional variation barely detectable rocks with relatively pristine textures appear to be cuat the centimeter-meter scaleand still relatively mild at mulates, in many casespoikilitic (e.g., Fig. l), although
the scaleof the Apollo lunar traverses-e.g.,Apollo 16, KREEP-composition pristine rocks tend to be ophitic ba8.3 km, AlrO, range23-30wto/o;Apollo14, 1.6km, AlrO, salts. As might be expectedfor a suite of unmixed ma-
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Fig.2. Bulk-rockMg/(Me + Fe)vs. Eu/Al for pristinenon"ferroan"
of small,geochemically
Fig. l. Photomicrograph
view is 2.1x1.6 mm, marerocks( x and + symbols)andhighlandsregoliths(r). This
norite 66035c(thin section66035,22);
nicols.Notepoikilitic texture,with an- diagram,evenbetterthan the more widelyutilizedMg/(Mg +
throughpartiallycrossed
bimochadacrysts. Fe)vs. Na/(Na + Ca)diagram,evincesthe geochemical
hedralpyroxeneoikocrystsurroundingplagioclase
dalityof thepristinerocks.Datafrom TableI (for regolithsamples)andsources
citedby Warrenet al. (1989),mostimportantly
of RyderandNorman(1979)andRyder(1985).
terials from a layered complex, these rocks exhibit great thecompilations
compositional diversity. They even manifest a striking
geochemicalbimodality, when plotted on variation diaLugmair (1988).The reportedage,4.44+ 0.02 Ga, is the
grams for molar Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio vs. a "plagiophile"
ratio such as Na/Ca, Ga/Al, or Eu/Al (Fig. 2). One of the second oldest Nd-based age yet determined for a lunar
two main classesof pristine rocks has come to be known rock. Several ostensibly older Sr-basedages have been
as ferroan anorthosite, becauseits members have dis- reported for Mg-suite rocks (seecompilation in Carlson
tinctly lower MVMg + Fe) than all other pristine non- and Lugmair, 1988).The only older Nd-basedage,4.51
+ 0.06 Ga, is a preliminary result for an Mg-suite anormare rocks with similarly "primitive" (low) Na/Ca, Gal
Al, Eu/Al, etc., and becausemost large sampleswith this thositic norite clastfrom breccia 15455(C.-Y. Shih, per"ferroan" pattern of geochemicalratios are modally an- sonalcommunication, I 989).
A key constraint for this "magma ocean" (or more speorthosite.The remaining pristine nonmare intrusive rocks
are known by the broad classification"Mg-rich rocks" or cifically, ilragma ocean plus later Mg-rich magmatism)
"Mg-suite" rocks. Various subdivisions of the Mg suite scenario of lunar-crustal genesisis the consistently anhave been proposed(e.g.,Jamesand Flohr, 1983;Lind- orthositic nature of the geochemicallyferroan rocks. The
strom et al., 1989).Jameset al. (1989)havealsoproposed plagioclase-flotationaspect of the model obviously presubdivisions of the relatively uniform ferroan anorthosi- dicts a high averagemodal feldspar content for the ferroan suite, although so far remarkably little work had
tic suite.
been done toward quantirying that prediction. Also, asModels of lunar-crustal genesis
suming that the ultimate parent magma of the ferroan
A common interpretation of the ferroan vs. Mg-rich suite was roughly basaltic (phaseequilibria militate against
bimodality among the pristine rocks is that the ferroan production of anorthositic melt, albeit anorthositic crysanorthositic rocks formed as the earliest substantiallunar tal mushesmight be derived from basalt by concentration
of feldspar and residual melt apart from early mafic silicrust, by flotation of plagioclaseover a primordial Moonwide magma "ocean," and that shortly afterward this fer- cates), its crystallization should have yielded a comparoan anorthositic crust was intruded by Mg-rich magmas, rable mass of cumulate that is "ferroan" geochemically,
which formed the Mg suite within a number of compo- but relatively mafic. Apparently all of thesemafic ferroan
sitionally diverse layered intrusions. Early objections to materials are buried at least several tens of kilometers
the magma-oceanmodel (e.g.,Wetherill, l98l) centered deep (i.e., too deep to have been sampled by even the
around the difrculty for any heat source to engendersi- largestlunar craters).The scaleofthis separationprocess
multaneous melting throughout a major fraction of the suggeststhat the genesisof the ferroan suite involved a
deep,global-scalemagma. A roughly analogoussituation
lunar volume. However, the recently popular giant impact model oflunar origin (Stevenson,1987)predictsan is found for the anorthositic suite of the Duluth Complex,
extremelyhot early Moon. The first agefor a ferroan rock which Weiblen and Miller (1988) have interpreted as a
based on either Nd or Sr (in this caseNd) isotopes was result of buoyant detachment of anorthositic crystal
reported for Apollo 16 anorthosite 60025 by Carlson and mushes apart from mafic cumulates, generatedin deep-
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crustal or subcrustal magma chambers associatedwith
the dynamic environment of the Midcontinent rift.
Longhi and Ashwal (1985) have argued that the lunar
ferroan suite might have formed by detachmentand rise
of anorthositic crystal mushes from a "stack" of many
overlapping layeredintrusions, produced by accretionary
heatingasthe Moon grew.Longhi and Ashwal (1985)did
not propose a detailed scenario for the origin of the Mg
suite.They suggestedthat the Mg suite formed from highdegreepartial melts that were intruded "beneath the layer
of accumulated[ferroan]anorthositicdiapirs." This model
scarcelypredicts the geochemicalbimodality separating
ferroan suite rocks from Mg-suite rocks (Fig. 2), however.
The magma-ocean(plus later Mg-rich magmatism) model unambiguously predicts the strangely "ferroan" Mg/
(Mg + Fe) ratios of the main variety of lunar anorthosite,
becausethe fractional crystallization of an ultra-high-degree partial melt (the magma ocean) does not engender
abundant plagioclasecumulate until the melt Mg/(Mg +
Fe) ratio is greatly diminished by olivine and pyroxene
fractionation. Thus, calculationsindicate that for any given set of assumptionsabout the bulk-Moon contents of
AlrOr, MgO, and FeO, the higher the degreeof melting
involved in the genesisof the magma ocean, the lower
the Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio that resultsfor the magma-ocean
plagioclase-flotationcrust (Warren, 1986b). In contrast,
the many separate"stacked" intrusions ofthe Longhi and
Ashwal (1985) model would probably produce anorthositeswith diverse Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratios, dependingmainly on the AlrO, concentration (and thus, the extent of
before-plagioclasefractional crystallization) of the initial
melt. According to the magma-oceanmodel, the Mg suite
formed by subsequentcrystallization of magmasintruded
into (and thus prone to assimilate) a highly anorthositic
crust. Consequently,plagioclasecumulates formed while
the melt Mel(Mg * Fe) was still relatively high, and rhe
Mg-suite rocks seldom have low Mg/(Mg * Fe) unless
they also have high Na/Ca, Eu/Al, etc. (Warren, 1986b).
Noting that our sampling of the pristine nonmare crust
is still limited to a few tens of rocks from a mere handful
ofcentral nearsidesites,Korotev and Haskin (1988)have
arguedthat massbalancefor the better-sampledpolymict
portion ofthe crust requiresthat ferroan anorthositemust
be only a minor crustal component. Korotev and Haskin
(1988) based this conclusion primarily on an inferred
"excess" of Eu among polymict samples. The issue of
bulk-crustal Eu is beyond the scopeof this paper, but is
discussedby Warren et al. (1990) [who have argued that
the "excess" disappearsif the results from lunar meteorites are factored into estimations of the mean composition of the crust;seealso Warrenand Kallemeyn(1988)1.
However, Korotev and Haskin (1988) also suggestedthat
modeling typical lunar polymict samplesas mixtures of
ferroan anorthosite with plausible combinations of pristine Mg-rich rocks cannot work becauseof mass-balance
problems involving the elements Mg, Fe, and Al. Basically, they argued that the polymict samples have Mg/
(Mg + Fe) ratios too ferroan to be derived by mixing Mg-
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rich rocks with ferroan anorthosite, becausethe ferroan
anorthosite (virtually pure plagioclase)contributes negligible Mg * Fe. Korotev (1983) had earlier employed
similar reasoningto conclude that "ferroan anorthositic
norite" (a rock type dominated by plagioclaseand lowCa pyroxene,with plagioclasebetween60 and 77.5 volo/oSttifler et al., 1980) may be an important "primary" lunar rock type, despite its virtual absenceamong large
pristine rocks. For similar reasons,ferroan anorthositic
norite has also been consistentlyadvocatedas an important "precursor" rock type by the Lindstroms (e.g.,Lindstrom, 1983;Lindstrom and Lindstrom, 1986).A problem with the models of Korotev (1983) and Korotev and
Haskin (1988), to which we shall return later, is that the
composition assumedfor ferroan anorthosite (35.5 wto/o
AlrOr) is unrealistically mafic poor.
The three aims of this paper are (l) to review the available evidenceregarding the averagemodal feldspar contents ofboth the ferroan and the Mg-rich suitesofpristine
lunar rocks; (2) to compare the results with constraints
from massbalance(asdone by Korotev and Haskin, 1988)
for polymict samples;and (3) to comparethe resultsfrom
both of theseapproacheswith the averagemode predicted for the ferroan suite by a model of flotation of plagioclase (along with "rafted" mafic silicates)atop a magma
with Mg/(Mg + Fe) low enoughto make a suitableparent
for the ferroan suite.
AvBn-c,cB PLAGIoCLASECoNTENToF
THE FERROANSUTTE,O& HOW HIGH rS rrrCrr?
Remarkably, no one has ever before attempted to derive a statistical averagefor the modes of the two basic
classesof pristine nonmare rocks. Perhaps the nearest
precedent is the histogram of modes for pristine rocks
>2 gin massshown by Warren and Wasson(1980a).Of
course,cumulatesare notoriously heterogeneous
in mode.
Terrestrial cumulates often feature modal banding, such
that monomineralic anorthosite is found a few centimeters apart from harzburgiteor dunite. An estimate for the
overall mode of the ferroan suite must allow in some
fashion for the greatdisparity in massamong the samples
for which modes have been published. Clearly, the mode
of the tiny 5-mm2 ferroan gabbro (350/oplagioclase)clast
found in a thin section of the ALHA8 1005 lunar meteorite (Warren et al., 1983a)should not be equatedin significancewith the mode of the 4.6-kg ferroan anorthosite
60015. In fact, a bias might be introduced into the databaseif all available modes are used,becausemodes for
very small samples are probably seldom measured and
published unlessthey appear extraordinary.
Table 2 shows a compilation of modal feldspar and
whole-rock alumina contentsfor all pristine ferroan-suite
rocks with well-determined massesof > l0 g. All of these
rocks are unambiguously ferroan in their geochemistry,
and in most casesthey are certainly pristine. Two of the
tabulatedrocks (15418 and 67215)have somewhatambiguoustextures(Nord et al., 1977;Ryder, 1985;Ryder
and Norman, 1980;Taylor, 1982;Warren et al., 1983b;
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rockswith masses>10 g
for pristinelunarferroan-suite
conc€ntrations
TABLE
2. Simplifiedmodesand Al2O3
Sample
Mass (g)
Plagioclase(vol%)
Mafic phases (vol%)
Mafic phases (wt%)
AlrO3(wt%)
AlrO3implied by mode
References'
Sample
Mass (g)
Plagioclase(volo/o)
Mafic phases (volo/")
Mafic phases (wt%)
Al,O3(wt%)
AlrO3implied by mode
References'

15415

60015

60025

269
99.5
05
0.6
35.5
35.7
1

4600
99
1
1.3
35.s
35.4
2,3

1836
90
10
12.6
31.9
31.4
4.5

62237

62255

62.4
85
15
18.7
31.2
29.3
3 ,1 0

800
99.5
0.5
0.6
35.3
35.7
2.3

443
93
7
8.9
34.2
32.7
6,11

60055

60135

60215

60515

61016

35.5
98
2
2.6
34.0
35.0
3

120
77
23
28.0
32.7
26.0
4,6

300
97
3
3.9
35.5
34.5
2,7

16.7
95
5
6.4
35.3
33.6
4,6

200
99.5
0.5
0.6
34.6
35.7
2,3

65315

65325

100
97
3
3.9
35.5
34.5
2,12

Surelypristinerocksonly

Plagioclase(vol%)
Mafic phases (vol%)
Mafic phases(wt%)
ALO3(wt%)
Al,Osimplied by mode

Mean

Std. dev.

93.7
6.3
8.1
33.7
33.0

o./
b./
8.6

2.1
2.9

285
98.5
1.5
1.9
34.9
35.2
3

Srw
mean

Mean

96.3
3.7
4.7
34.5
34.2

95.1
4.9
6.3
34.1
33.7

92.4
7.6
9.7
33.3
32.5

Std. dev.

8.6
8.6
10.9
2.7
3.6

57.3
86
14
17.5
30.1
29.7
2,3,4,8,9

50
95

65
98.5
1.5
1.9
35.1
35.2
2

c

6.4
32.1
33.6
2

672151

15418t

67915

rocks+ 15418
Surelypristine

Mw
mean

62236

276
77
23
28.0
25.9
26.0
14,15,16

1141
70
30
35.8
26.4
23.3
1

50
85
15
18.7
28.9
29.3
7,13

Including15418and 67215

Mw
mean

Snv
mean

Mean

Std. dev.

Mw
mean

Snv
mean

93.5
6,5
8.3
33.6
32.9

92.5
7.5
9.5
34.1
32.5

91.6
8.5
10.7
32.9
32.'l

9.1
9.1
11.5
3.1
3.8

93.0
7.0
8.9
33.4
32.8

91.7
8.3
10.5
33.0
32.2

(seetext).
mass-weighted
Srw: square-root
Std.dev.: standarddeviation,Mw: mass-weighted,
NofeiAbbreviations:
* References:
Norman(1980);4, Butleret al. (1972);5,-Wanenet al' (1987);6,larre1
1, Ryder(1985);2, RyderandNorman(1979);3, Ryder-and
(1983);
9, WarrenandWasson(t 928;;10,Haskinet al.(19.81I11, Prinzet al.(1973);12'
7, Roseet ir. tr STSI;8, NordandWandless
et at.(1983c);
'(1989);
(1986);16,Warrenet al' (1990)'
andLindstrom
13,Madiet ai.(1983);14,Mccee(1988);15,Lindstrom
Jameiet at
pristine.
67215aredubiously
t Samples1541I andespecially

McGee, 1988), but appear to be contaminated with meteoritic siderophile elements (Ganapathy et al., 1973;
Lindstrom and Lindstrom, 1986; Warren et al., 1990).
McGee (1988)has inferred rhat 67215is polymict, albeit
dominated to an unusual degreeby a single parent rock
type, ferroan noritic anorthosite.It seemslikely that I 5418
is of similar derivation. Table 2 shows only a total for all
of the mafic phasesin each sample. The modes of ferroan-suite rocks include very little ofanything other than
plagioclase,pyroxene (mostly "inverted" pigeonite), and
olivine. However, the "mafic phases" category of Table
2 includes traces of Cr- and Fe-bearing spinel, ilmenite,
FeNi metal, and troilite. The pyroxene/(pyroxene* olivine) ratio varieswidely, from 0 in 67915cand -0.06 in
62237, to I in many instances[in general,the more nearly
monomineralic anorthosites have the highest pyroxene/
(pyroxene + olivine) ratios, but a few relatively mafic
samplessuchas 60135 also lack olivinel.
Table 2 shows a mean and standard deviation for the
plagioclase,total mafic phases,and AlrO, contents of the
ferroan suite, with and without the dubiously pristine
15418and 67215.Mass-weightedmeansare also shown.
However, much of the diversity among the samplesprobably reflects real meter- and even kilometer-scaleheterogeneityin the crust, and a single4.6-kg sample(60015)
accounts for 500/oof the total mass of the suite, so the
simple mean is probably a better gageof the true crustal
average.Means based on weighting in proportion to the
squareroot of the mass are also shown. Modes are mea-

sured in volume percent, but Table 2 also shows modal
content of mafic phases,translated into weight percent.
For purposesof this calculation, the mafic fraction was
modeled as a mixture of equal proportions of low-Ca
pyroxene and olivine, with Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratios of 0.66
and 0.63, respectively,implying a mean density of 3.56
B.cm-: (Deeret al., 1965).At theseMg/(Mg + Fe) ratios,
the densitiesof low-Ca pyroxene and olivine are similar,
so the pyroxene/(pyroxene+ olivine) ratio has little effect
on the density of the mafic fraction. The averagecomposition of the plagioclasewas assumedto be Anru, resulting in an averagedensity of 2.74 8'cm-r (Campbell et
al., 1978).The weight fraction of mafic phases,Itm,was
thus calculatedas
w^ : 3.56v^/(3.56v-* 2.74vo),

(1)

where v^ is the volume fraction of mafic phases,and ve
is the volume fraction of plagioclase(: 1 - v-). This
method probably leads to a slight underestimate of the
"true" 1,u.,becausetracesof the material assignedto the
mafic category in the simplified modes of Table 2 are
actually chromite, ilmenite, FeNi metal, and troilite, all
of which are denserthan the mafic silicates.
For purposesof comparison betweenmodes and analyses,Table 2 also showsestimatesfor the bulk-rock concentration of AlrO, implied by the mode. These were
calculatedby simply assumingthat all plagioclasehas an
AlrO, content of 35.9 wto/oand all mafic material has an
averageAlrO, content of 0.57 wto/0.In some cases,these
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Tmu 3. Simplifiedmodesand AlrO", MgO, and FeO concentrationsfor pristineMg-suiteand KREEProcks with masses >5 g
Sample
Mass (g)
Plagioclase
(vol %)
ALO" (wt%)
MgO (wt%)
FeO (wto/")
References.

1538X 15445c 15455c 67667 72255 72275c 7241x 76255c 76335 76535 76536 77035c77215+
7.9

10.7
42
15.7
8.6
17
1

62.5
225
9.9
3.9
2

72
27.0
6.9
2.9
2,3,4

10

22
7.6
26.0
17.O
5,6

40
15.5
16.0
74

58.7

40
14.4
8.4
14.0
1

Intrusiverocksonly
Mean
Plagioclase
(vol%)
AlrO3(wto/o)
MgO (wt%)
FeO (wt%)

50.7
18.4
16.0
7.O

Std. dev.

20.6
8.1
10.4
4.4

4
1.3
45.0
12.0
1,7

300

155

360

50.6
15.8
11.0
9.7
8,9

77
29.4
9.0
2.3
10

58
60
20.7 26.3
19.0 14.0
5.0
3.6
7
5,11

Intrusiverocks+ 1538X

Mw
mean

Srw
mean

Mean

56.8
19.4
12.4
6.9

55.1
19.4
13.8
6.7

50.0
18.2
15.5
7.2

Std. dev.

19.9
7.8
10.2
4.2

10.3

100

840

782XX
395

46.8
60
55
19.1 15.1
20.8
12.0 13.0
11.0
5.8
9.9
5.0
1,12 5,7,11,13
5

fntrusiverocks + 1538X + 72275c

Mw
mean

Srw
mean

co,/
19.4
12.4
6.9

52.6
18.8
13.6
o,I

Mean

Std. dev

Mw
mean

Srw
mean

49.3
17.9
15.0
7.7

19.3
7.6
10.0
4.5

56.7
19.4
12.4
6.9

54.6
19.2
13.6
6.8

/Vote:Abbreviations:1538X : combinationof 15382 and 15386;7241)1: combinationof 72415,72416,72417, and72418i 7721'5+ : combination
ot 77075,77076,77077, and77215;782XX: combinationof 78235, 78236, 78238, and78255; Std. dev. : standard deviation,Mw: mass-weighted,
Srw : square-root mass-weighted(see text).
* Referen@s: 1, Wanen (1990);
2, Ryder (1985); 3, Warren and Wasson (1980b); 4, Butler et al. (1971); 5, Wanen and Wasson (1979b); 6, Ryder
and Norman(1980);7, Ryderand Norman(1979);8, Phinney(1981);9, Warneret al. (1976);10, Wanen and Wasson(1978)and unpublishedUCLA
data; 11, Butler et al. (1973); 12, Chao et al. (1976); 13, Warren et at. (1986).

results show only rough agreementwith the AlrO, concentrations ofthe actual analysesofthe rocks. However,
in the casewhere agreementis poorest(60135), the chemical analysisis basedon a relatively tiny sample (645 mg)
of an exceptionally coarse-gained (4-5 mm) rock (Warren et al., 1983),whereasthe mode is based(in part) on
binocular-microscopicobservationsof a surfaceexposure
of many squarecentimeters(Butler et al., 1972).
Two important conclusionscan be drawn from Table
2. First, although the ferroan suite is frequently regarded
as a collection of rocks that are virtually monomineralic
plagioclase(e.g.,Korotev and Haskin, 1988),in fact their
statistical mean plagioclasecontent is 92 wto/o(or 90 wt0/o
if 15418is included).Second,even ifwe ignorethe large
uncertaintiesstill associatedwith some individual modes
(e.g.,60025, 60 I 35), the uncertaintyin the statisticalmean
of the modes is very large. In terms of weight percent
mafic phases,the standard deviation is slightly greater
(8.6 wt0/0)than the mean (8.1 wto/o).It should be noted,
however, that the standard deviation for a "closed" data
set, such as a set of modes (which are constrainedto sum
to 1000/o),is inherently more ambiguous than the standard deviation for a perfectly random "open" data set
(Butler, 1979).
MrxrNc-orcoNvoluTroN
THE AVERAGE

coNsrRArNTS oN

FERROAN.SUITE

COMPOSITION

As was adduced(somewhatindirectly) by Korotev and
Haskin (1988), the averageplagioclase/maficratio of the
ferroan suite can also be usefully constrained by examining mass-balancemodels for Mg, Fe, and Al in the averagelunar crust. The averagecomposition of the upper
crust can be inferred with relative precision by averaging
the compositions of the diverse highlands regolith samples, including the lunar meteorites (Table l). More dif-

ficult to determine, however, is the averagecomposition
of the material that was mixed with the ferroan suite to
form the total nonmare upper crust. Simplified modes
and concentrationsof AlrOr, MgO, and FeO for relatively
large Mg-suite and KREEP rocks (i.e., all nonmare, nonferroan rocks >5 g in mass)are shown in Table 3. Samples designatedwith "c" appendedto their NASA numbers (e.g.,15445c)were found as clastswithin much larger
polymict breccias.Statisticsanalogousto those in Table
2 are also shown. Separatestatistics are shown for the
data set stripped of one or both of the extrusive (KREEP)
rock types,but for purposesof modeling bulk-crustalmass
balance, the full data set is presumably the most appropriate.
For AlrOr, the standarddeviation of the mean in Table
3 is large, but fortunately an additional constraint is
available besidesthe direct rock analyses.Even among
smaller pristine rocks, dunites are relatively scarcecompared to troctolitic rocks. Thus, it appearsthat the parental magmas of the overall assemblagewere generally
at least nearly saturated with plagioclaseeven as they
began crystallization. Phase-equilibria constraints (e.g.,
Fig. 4 of Longhi and Pan, 1988) imply that moderately
magnesianmagmasprone to crystallize minor dunite before commencing to form troctolites (and later norites)
begin with rougily l8 wto/oAlrOr-which agreeswith the
imprecise mean of the measured rocks (Table 3). Note
that the mean modal plagioclase(49 volo/o,or roughly 44
wto/o)also implies roughly l6-18 wto/oAlrOr.
For FeO and especiallyMgO, the standard deviations
(Table 3) are extremely large. Therefore, it seemsbest to
constrain these two elementsby an indirect method, as
follows. The SiO, concentration of the nonferroan m6lange is known to within l-2 wto/o,simply becausethe
crust is extremely homogeneousfor SiO, (Table l). The
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components such as NarO and TiO, combine to contribute about 1 wto/o,which leaves 25 wto/ofor the total of
i il-oil-*" Regoliths I r
O
MgO + FeO. Finally, we need to infer the MgO/FeO
@ Ferroil Suite Rocks I
@ Alkali Alorthosites
899
ratio. The MgO/FeO ratio implied by the averagecompositions of large pristine Mg-suite and KREEP rocks
-n - U
trD
(Table 3) is roughly 2.0, but this result caffies an enor87.7
oooo ttr]
trtr
mous uncertainty. However, we can establisha relatively
F
tr
tr
secureupper limit by noting that very few lunar olivines
s+2
Eo
tr
are more magnesian than Foro, and virtually none are
Ort
-o
more magnesianthan Eon,(Warren, 1986a,cf. Fig. 2). At
On
=
78 1
olunar-crustal pressure,the Ko for olivine-melt FelMg exchangeis -0.30 (Warren, 1986a),and thus magmasthat
o% o i
o8lo@
failed to form olivines more magnesianthan Foro probo
ably never had melt Me/(Mg + Fe) higher than -0.73
oo
[i.e., MgO/FeO higlrer than 1.52];and the lack of Fo,r,
25
olivines implies that melt Mgl(Mg * Fe) was virtually
A1203(wt %)
never higherthan 0.78 (i.e.,MgO/FeO higherthan 1.99).
?8 I
-*--*r-i.r
Of course,if the Mg suite truly formed in many different
b
layeredintrusions, then presumablynot all of their parent
748
magmas were as magnesian as the most extreme ones.
@
The KREEP basalts (our only clearly extrusive pristine
@
704
nonmare rocks) obviously formed from magmas with Mg/
zoI
3
A17
O
(Mg + Fe) <<0.73. Thus, the averageMgO/FeO for the
nonferroan portion of the nonmare crust is implied to be
641
O
<<2.0, and most likely slightly < 1.5. On balance(considA14 @
=
o
also the more direct evidence from the composiering
543
tions ofthe large rocks; Table 3), 1.5 appearsto be a good
estimate for the averageMgO/FeO ratio of the nonfer229
roan portion of the nonmare crust. Thus, the concentrations of MgO and FeO are inferred to be l5 and l0 wo/0,
0.|respectively.The inferred bulk composition of the nonferroan crust is shown in Table 4.
AlzOs(rrt.%)
Figure 3 shows AlrO, vs. MgO/FeO for pristine nonFig. 3. (a) Bulk-rock AlrO. vs. MgO/FeO for pristine nonmare rocks of all categories,along with resultsfrom mixmare rocks and highlands regoliths (r). Also shown are results ing (mass-balance)models, based on two different asfrom mixing models involving an estimate for the bulk nonfersumptions regarding the overall composition of the ferroan
roan portion of the crust (ALOr:
18 wto/o)mixing with two
suite.The PFA composition (Table 4) is almost (not quite)
different estimationsfor the bulk ferroan portion: PFA : "pure"
phasesas the FA composition (35.5
:
ferroan anorthosite, MFA
"mafic" ferroan anorthosite (see as devoid of mafic
Table 4). Note that among nonferroan pristine rocks (other than wto/oAlrO3) discussedby Korotev and Haskin (1988). The
the volumetrically minor alkali anorthosites),the MgO/FeO ra- MFA composition is almost precisely one-sigma more
tio tends to be positively correlatedwith A1rO, and thus inverse- mafic than the mean ferroan-suitecomposition basedon
ly correlatedwith the total content of MgO + FeO. The vertical Table 2. Figure 3b includes a pair of mixing models
tick marks along the mixing lines represent l0 wto/oincrements (dashedcurves) with the MgO/FeO ratio of the nonferin the mixing proportions. Regarding data sources,see Fig. 2. roan crust assumedto be 2.0, instead of the more likely
O) Expanded view of the lower right portion of (a); with an value of 1.5. Figure 3 shows that the fit to the highlands
additional set of mixing models shown (dashedcurves), based
regoliths is clearly more generally satisfactory using the
on a MgO/FeO ratio of 2.0 for the assumedcomposition of the
MFA end-member than using the PFA end-member,and
nonferroan portion of the nonmare crust (seetext).
the proportion of the ferroan-suite material is generally
in the range 45-75 wto/o.Even the MFA-based model
resultsin a poor fit for Apollo 14 regolith (and both MFACaO/AlrO, ratio also appears relatively homogeneous
based and PFA-based models are inadequate for all but
throughout the sampled crust. The average CaO/AlrO,
the ALHA8I005 regolith if the MgO/FeO ratio of the
ratio from Table I (0.59) is only marginally higher than
nonferroan crust assumedto be 2.0). However, the exthe typical ratio for ferroan anorthosites, -0.55 (Ryder
traordinarily U-rich Apollo 14 composition is clearly
and Norman, 1979). Hence, if AlrO3 is assumed to be l8
dominated by KREEP and thus is not expectedto contain
wt0/0, then CaO must be l0-ll
wto/o. Thus, the sum for
a large proportion of ferroan-suite material. [It is also
SiO, + CaO + AlrO. must be close to 74 wt0/0. Other
worth noting that in addition to the components modtr Troctolites & Dunites
O Miscellan Nom.ue
O KREEP
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predicted
TmLe4. Compositions
with PFAand MFA)compositions
of end-members
usedfor mixingmodelsand(forcomparison
for primordialcrustby four modelsof plagioclase
flotationovera ferroanmagmaocean
'

Est.avg.nonferroan
crust*
PFA("pure" FA)-MFA("mafic"FA)t
Modelflotationcrusts+
A
B
D

Ms/
Na,O
(wto/o)

MgO
(wt%)

Al2Os
(wt%)

SiO,
(wt%)

15

4546

0.38
0.27

0.31
4.15

18
35.1
30.2

0.37$
0.32$
0.30$
0.40$

3.84
3.87
4.10
4.23

29.4
29.1
28.3
29.0

K.O
(wt'/")

CaO
(wt%)

TiO,
(wt%)

Cr,O.
(wt%)

MnO
(wto/4

FeO (Mg + Fe)
(wt'/")
(mol%)

10

r0-11

72.8

44.4
43.7

0.014
0.010

19 . 1
17.4

0.017
0.054

0.004
0.075

0.008
0.068

0.33
4.48

63.0
62.3

44.9
45.1
44.4
44.6

0.016$
0.014$
0.013$
0.018$

17.1
16.9
16.1
16.6

0.068
0.063
0.051
0.065

0.059
0.037
0.046
0.134

0.048
0.061
0.099
0.073

3.99
4.19
6.49
4.59

63.2
62.2
52.9
62.2

- Regardingestimated average nonferroan
crust, see text.
" "Pure" ferroananorthosite:averageof 15415,60015,60025 "pure" portions,and 65315 (seeTable2).
"Mafic"
ferroan
anorthosite:
average
(a "mafic" portion), 60135, 62236, and 62237 (see Table 2).
of
60025,696
f
+ Model flotation crusts are derivedfrom Warren's (1989)model of magma-oceancrystalfractionation,with various initialcompositions-(A) mixture
of % peridotite KLB-1 (Takahashi,1986) and VgWarren's (1986a) "S1," (B) pure KLBI , (C) bulk-Moon compositionproposed by Dreibuset al. (19771,
and (D) bulk-Mooncompositionproposedby Taylor(1982)-and arbitrarilychoseninitialdepthsof (A) 500, (B) 1200,(C) 1500,and (D) 1500 km.
$ In model flotation-crustcompositions,initial magma concentrationsof NarO and GO are essentiallyfree parameters(Na and K are depletedin the
whole Moon as volatile elements).The NarO and K2Oconcentrationsfor KLB-1 have been arbitrarilyadjusted to 0.05 and 0.005 wt%, respectively.

eled, highlands regoliths contain traces of mare-basaltic
and meteoritic debris, both of which tend to slightly diminish the overall Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratio and AlrO, content. In Table I and Figure 3, all Fe is treated as FeO, as
is customaryamong lunar petrologists,but actuallya small
proportion of the Fe in any lunar soil is FeNi metal,
mainly of meteoritic derivation. Among the regoliths included in Figure 3, the proportion of mare material is
probably highestfor Apollo 14 and l7.l Thus, mass-balanceconsiderationshardly imply that ferroan anorthosite
must be a minor component of the lunar crust (Korotev
and Haskin, 1988), but they do tend to suggestthat the
overall composition of the ferroan suite is roughly MFAlike, i.e., about one-sigmamore mafic than the composition implied by simple averaging of massive ferroansuite samples.
The MFA composition implies a modal plagioclase
content of -87 volo/0.The name recommended by the
Lunar and Planetary Sample Team (LAPST) Nomenclature Committee (Stdffier et al., 1980)for such a rock type
is noritic anorthosite (or troctolitic anorthosite,ifthe pyroxene/olivine ratio is less than l). In IUGS nomenclature, it is a leucogabbronorite(the only IUGS rock type
with anorthosite as part of its name has >900/oplagroclase).Consideringthe ambiguity of the presentlunar databaseregarding the averagecomposition of the ferroan
suite, the customary tendency to refer to the entire suite
as "ferroan anorthosite" should probably be eschewed,
or at least the term should be used advisedly. A lessprejudicial, but similarly descriptive, term might be "ferroan
anorthositic suite" (which might as an option be abbreviated as FAS, or even converted into a new rock name
with the traditional "ite" ending, e.g., ferranite), defined
on the basis of a high, but not necessarilyextreme, plagioclase content, coupled with low Mg/(Mg + Fe) and
Na/Ca ratios.

Pr,.q.crocr,A,sE-Fr,orATroN MODELS oF
FERROAN-SUITE

ORIGIN

Many models have been developed to simulate the
cooling and fractional crystallization of a primordial luand Wasnar magmaocean(e.g.,Longhi, 19771,Warren
son, 1979a;Shirley, 1983).Although the floated-plagioclase crust would obviously have "rafted" a small
proportion of mafic material, surprisingly little work has
been done toward quantitatively constraining this effect.
The proportion of rafted mafic matter must be closely
related to the density, and thus indirectly to the composition, of the parent melt. The density of a silicate melt
of any given composition can be inferred, to within - l0lo
relative, by calculation of the mean molar volumes of its
oxide constituents(Bottingaand Weill, 1970; Mo et al.,
1982). Calculations using the method of Bottinga and
Weill (1970) have previously been shown to predict flotation of plagioclaseif the parent melt is relatively Ferich (Warren and Wasson, 1979a),but not if the parent
melt is relativelymagnesian(Roederet al., 1977).In this
section,the implications of the closerelationship between
melt composition and density will be more fully explored, by (l) evaluating petrologic constraints on the
composition of the magma oceanas it putatively crystallized the FAS and (2) translating the densitiesimplied by
those compositional constraints into predictions for the
plagioclaseto mafic silicate ratio of the FAS.
Somemodels(e.g.,Delano and Ringwood, 1978)have
assumedthat the mafic component of the lunar crust originated as the intercumulus "trapped melt" fraction of the
primordial flotation crust (with the proportion of trapped
melt chosento fit the bulk composition of the crust, assuming all of the cumulus matter is plagioclaseand the
parent melt was basaltic).Such models are grosslyinconsistent with the complex, bimodal geochemistry of the
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pristine rocks (Fig. 2). Moreover, incompatible-element
systematicsand textural evidence (Warren and Wasson,
1980a;Ryder,1982;Jameset al., 1989)imply that most
of the mafic material of the ferroan-anorthositic suite
originated not as trapped melt, but rather as cumulus
olivine and pyroxenecrystalsand compositionally equivalent adcumulus (and poikilitic "heteradcumulus") matter. (For an alternative interpretation, see Haskin et al.,
198I .) For modelingpurposes,I will assumethat none of
the mafic matter originated as trapped melt. The final
proportion of mafic silicates calculated in this manner
might be a slight underestimate,becausethe density of
the melt is much lower than the density of the mafic
silicates.The underestimation is probably not large,however, becauseeven the mafic silicates produced by the
trapped melt must have crystallized contemporaneously
with, if not faster than, the underlying magma ocean.
The magma-oceancrystal-fractionationmodel usedhere
has been describedin detail by Warren (1989).It is the
latest in a seriesthan has been continually refined since
first developedby Warren and Wasson(1979a).The entire family of models originated by adaptation of, and
continuesto resemble,a seriesof modelsby Longlri (e.g.,
197'1, 1980).Briefly described,thesemodels use a finitediference technique to simulate fractional crystallization
proof olivine, pyroxene,plagioclase,etc.; in sequences,
portions and compositions constrained by mathematical
representationsof phase diagrams (most notably for the
system olivine-plagioclase-silica)and crystal/liquid distribution coefficients,basedon pertinent results from the
experimental-petrologyliterature. For lunar purposes,the
most important differencebetweenthe presentmodel and
its forebearslies in its extended modeling of density efprocess.
lectsduring the crustal-genesis
In the model, the density of the nascent crust is constrained to match that of the underlying magma ocean,
or more specifically,the melt fraction of the magma ocean
(presumably,at least for most of its life, a finite proportion of the "ocean" comprised loose, yet-to-accumulate
crystals).Arguably, the effectivestability of the crust may
have been enhanced by the strengthening effect of its
domical shape (J. T. Wasson, personal communication,
1978),and its buoyancymay have beenenhancedby porosity produced by brecciation in the upper few kilometers. Again, these effectswould lead to an underestimation for the final proportion of mafic silicates;but probably
not a large underestimation. Cratering would have continually undermined the crust's strength,and heat-sintering would restrict the zone of substantialporosity to within a kilometer or two of the surface.Factors unrelated to
buoyancy might have tended to enhancethe plagioclase
to mafic silicate ratio of the floated crust. For example,
Morse (1982)noted that the stability of plagioclaserelative to mafic silicatesincreaseswith decreasingpressure.
(However, in the HrO-poor lunar environment, pressure
also strongly affects the relative stabilities of pyroxene
and olivine, and yet pyroxeneand olivine occur in roughly equal proportions among relatively mafic ferroan-suite

rocks.) On balance, it seemsbest to simply assumethat
the density of the flotation crust roughly matched that of
the underlying magma ocean.
Given the assumption that p-",, and p"*, (the average
densities of the melt and crust) are equivalent, one can
wrrte
P^ert:

Pptaelprus*

P*.r(l

-

?oug),

(2)

where po,,uis the density of the plagioclase,vo* is the
volume fraction of plagioclasein the FAS crust, and p-,'
is the averagedensity of the mafic component of the FAS
crust. Solving for vor, yields
voug :

(P-or -

P^ar)/(P^,r

-

Por^).

(3)

Of the quantities on the right side of Equation 3, the
best known is po'"r.Ferroan-suiteplagioclaseis uniformly
Atrnur,,implying a near-solidus(roughly 1000"C) density
of 2.70 + 0.02 g/cm3(Campbellet al., 1978).The value
of p-"rcan likewise be constrainedby noting that the mafic silicatesof the FAS are also relatively uniform in their
Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratio and thus in their densities.As discussedabove, the mafic component of the FAS comprises
roughly equal proportions of low-Ca pyroxene and olivine (with minor high-Ca pyroxene),and the Mg/(Mg +
Fe) ratio of the low-Ca pyroxeneaverages-0.66, whereas
the olivine averages-Four, implying a mean near-solidus
densityof -3.49 (+ -0.10) I cm-r (Deer et al., 1965).
Constraining the remaining unknown, p-",,, will be more
difficult. However, p-",, is also constrained (indirectly) by
the conveniently uniforrn Mg/(Mg + Fe) ratios of the
FAS mafic silicates. For both olivine/melt and low-Ca
pyroxene/melt equilibria, and Ko for Fe/Mg exchange(at
low pressure)is constrainedby a large number ofexperimental studiesto be -0.30 (+ -0.02) (Warren, 1986a).
Consequently,the observation (Fig. 3b) that FAS rocks
with significant mafic components (i.e., having A12O3<<
35 wto/o)consistentlyhave MgO/FeO between0.6 and 1.4
lMg/(Mg * Fe) between0.52 and 0.721implies that their
parent melt(s) had Mg/(Mg + Fe) confined to the range
0.254.44.
Among the results of the magma-ocean crystal-fractionation model of Warren (1989), regardlessof initial
melt-zonecomposition(within reason)and depth, the melt
FeO content shows a steadyincrease,and its Mg/(Mg +
Fe) ratio shows a steady decrease,throughout the fractionation sequence(except for the final few percent of
fractionation, where ilmenite begins to fractionate). This
result is by no meansunique to Warren's (1989) model
(cf. Binder, 1976;,Drake, 1976; Longhi, 1977, 1980:
of the
Gromet et al., l98l) and is a natural consequence
uniformly low K" for Mg/Fe exchangeinvolving (Mg,Fe)rich primitive lunar minerals (i.e., olivine and few varieties of pyroxene).Compared to the other constituentsof
silicate melts, FeO has an extremely high density; e.9.,at
1200'C, the ratio M,/ V' (gram formula weight over molar
volume) is 5.35 for FeO, 3.70 for FerOr,3.57 for CaO,
3.56 for MgO, 2.22 for SiOr, and 2.82 for AlrO, (Mo et
al., 1982). Consequently,melt density in the anhydrous,
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Fig. 5. Melt densityvs. Mg/(Mg+ Fe)ratio for rnagmaoceans
"*-s)
of variousinitial compositions
and depths,evolvingaccording
Fig.4. Melt densityvs.FeOconcentration
for magmaoceans to the crystal-fractionation
modelof Warren(1989);analogous
of variousinitial compositions
anddepths(permutations
of the to Fig. 4. Mafic silicateMgO/(MgO+ FeO)ratios shownare
valueslistedin Table4, plusa fewmodelsstartingwith the "Hcalculated
assuming
K" : 0.30(seetext).
IAB-RKUM l:l:1 hybrid"composition
of WarrenandWasson,
1979a),evolwingaccordingto thecrystal-fractionation
rnodelof
Warren(1989).Melt densityis calculated
with theuseofBottinga
and Weill's (1970)modeland updatedpartial molar volumes important, for p-"r. However, the model of Wanen (1989)
applies Equation 3 to each individual magma-oceanscefrom Mo et al. (1982).
nario tested and calculates an average composition for
the floated crust as a function of the crystalsfloated over
FerOr-poor Moon is strongly correlated with melt FeO the entire course of crystallizatic' rhe individual models
concentration. Thus, when during magma-oceanevolu- are thus analogousto the generic model just described,
tion the melt becomesprogressivelyenriched in FeO, its exceptmore precise.The models assumethat the average
density (i.e., p-"n) shows a commensurateincrease(Fig. composition of the mafic fraction floated (during any giv4), and p-"h shows an equally strong inverse correlation en interval) is the same as the averagecomposition of all
with melt Mgl(Me + Fe) (Fig. 5). From these results, it
mafic crystals contemporaneously fractionated. (Alappears that for any given melt Mgl(Mg + Fe) in the though olivine is slightly denserthan pyroxene ofequivvicinity of 0.30, the value of p-.,, is constrainedto within
alent Mg/(Mg + Fe), this density effect may be roughly
l-2o/o relative.
offset by the tendency for pressureto foster a higher oliEven including near-monomineralic anorthosites, the vine/pyroxene ratio among the crystals grown at the top
rangein averagemafic silicate Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratio among of the magma than among those grown at its base.)ReFAS rocksextendsonly from 0.50 (67455c,Minkin et al., sults for the "final" (crystallization 99 wto/ocomplete)
1977)to 0.72 164435c,Jameset al., 1989; note: for the composition of the flotation crust, based on a range of
bulk-clast Mg/(Me + Fe) ratio of 64435c, the rNae data different magma-oceanscenarios,are compared with the
of Jameset al. indicate 0.74,bu|their microprobeanal- PFA and MFA compositions in Table 4. The results
yses of its constituent minerals indicate precisely 0.72; shown are merely representativeof resultsthat have been
the value used for Figs. 2 and 3 is 0.721.Applying the Ko obtained from models starting with a great diversity of
E 0.30 constraint, the correspondingrange for the Mg/ magma-oceaninitial composition and depth combina(Mg + Fe) of the pafent melt is 0.234.44 (Fig. 5). The tions-models too numerous to describehere. However,
averageMg/(Mg + Fe) of the FAS is almost certainly in all models that generatea flotation crust with an approthe range0.56-0.67 (dotted lines in Fig. 5), implying a priately "ferroan" M/(Mg + Fe) ratio lead to an AlrO,
parent melt Mgl(Mg + Fe) in the range0.28-0.38. Thus, content for that crust within a few weight percent of 29.
the magma-oceanmodeling results(Fig. 5) imply that the Expressedin terms of the volume fraction of plagioclase
density p*"rtof the FAS parent melt was never far from predicted for the FAS crust (uo"r),this result is -85 vol0/o
2.85 g cm-r. Adding this result to the previously derived or, in terms of the weight fraction of plagioclase,-81
values for p-, and por*,Equation 3 implies that vo* should wto/o.
be -0.81 (or, expressedas weight fraction of plagioclase
CoNcr-usroNs
in the FAS crust, -0.77).
The application of Equation 3 has thus far been disl. The averagemafic content of the ferroan anorthocussedin a genericfashion, taking only an average(based sitic suite (FAS) of pristine lunar rocks, as directly conon all models tested) for the unknowns p-, and, more strained by statistics for modes of relatively large samMelt Density (g
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ples, is 8.1 + 8.6 wto/0.This mean is only marginally
consistent with the common tendency to refer to the
overall suite as "ferroan anorthosite." The large standard
deviation for the FAS implies that the true overall composition of the suite could easily be too mafic to justify
the term "anorthosite," at leastin its narrower sense(implying plagioclase>90 volo/o).However, the mean mafic
content for largepristine rocks with nonferroan geochemical affinities (based on Fig. 2 and similar diagrams) is
much farther from anorthosite, and yet the overall composition of the crust (or at least the upper portion of the
crust, which contributes material to highlands regoliths)
is now well constrained, thanks to recent discoveries of
lunar meteorites,to be relatively anorthositic, with -2427 wto/oAlrOr.
2. An assessment
of bulk-crustalmassbalancefor AlrOr,
MgO, and FeO suggests(a) that the overall composition
of the FAS is about one-sigmamore mafic than the averagemafic content of the large pristine FAS rocks (i.e.,
the overall mafic content of the FAS is rouglrly 17 wto/o)
and (b) that the proportion of FAS rocks in the crust is
generallyin the range 45-75 wo/o;i.e.,60 + 15 wt0/0.It
shouldbe noted herethat accordingto Warren's(1986b)
model for the subsequentorigin of the Mg suite, roughly
one fourth of the material now found as Mg-rich rocks
originated by assimilation of FAS rock into the Mg-rich
parental magmas; hence, the proportion of the (upper)
crust ultimately derived from the magma-oceanplagroclase-flotation processis implied to be 70 + 15 wto/o.A
high proportion of FAS material in the overall (upper)
crust has also been inferred on the basis ofextrapolation
from Apollo orbital spectrometery results (Spudis and
Davis, 1986).
3. Models of genesisof the FAS by flotation of plagioclaseplus rafted mafic silicatesatop a magma oceanwith
an appropriately "ferroan" Mg/(Mg * Fe) ratio also suggest that the overall composition of the suite should be
about one-sigmamore mafic than the averagemafic content of the large pristine FAS rocks. This "high" mafic
content is predicted for the flotation crust becausethe
parental magma is inferred to have been uncommonly
FeO-rich, and consequently,far more dense than pure
plagioclase.
4. The same density-modeling approach tends to confirm earlier suggestionsthat the combined FAS and Mgsuite portion of the crust could not have formed entirely
by plagioclaseflotation over a magma ocean.Addition of
the Mg suite to the overall flotation crust would imply a
lower averageFeO content, and thus a lower density, for
the parental magma; which would in turn have engendered a higher overall plagioclasecontent (i.e., an AlrO,
content >>29 wto/o)for the flotation crust. However, even
among samples derived primarily from the upper crust
(Table l), the overall AlrO. concentration is clearly not
>>27 wto/o.
5. The uncertaintiesin all three approaches(1-3 above)
to estimating the overall mafic silicate content of the ferroan suite are such that the results appear to agreeabout

as well as could reasonablybe expected.Unfortunately,
there are probably few large pristine Apollo rocks that
have not yet been examined for mode. The modes for
many of the "known" large pristine rocks could be improved by further study,but in many casesa precisemode
would require disaggregationof a major proportion of the
total sample. Until we acquire more large rock samples
from the lunar highlands, the average mafic content of
the ferroan anorthositic suite may never be constrained
better than to within a factor of two.
6. Should future studies indicate that the overall composition of the ferroan anorthositic suite is truly ferroan
anorthosite (sensu stricto, 290 volo/oplagioclase), the
conversesofconclusions 2 and 3 on crustal massbalance
and magna-oceancrust flotation, respectively,would tend
to suggestthat the currently favored model of lunar-crustal genesis(magma-oceanplagioclaseflotation followed
by scatteredMg-rich intrusives) may be seriouslyflawed.
The most likely alternative, from a petrologic perspective, would be to discard the magma-oceanhypothesis,
in favor of purely "serial" magmatism(e.g.,Walker, 1983).
However, even the two-stagemodel for lunar petrogenesiswithout a magmaocean(Longhi and Ashwal, 1985),
according to which the anorthosites originally accumulated earlier and deeperthan the Mg-suite rocks, scarcely
predicts the stronggeochemicalbimodality of the pristine
rocks (Fig. 2). Moreover, the magma-oceanhypothesis
has recently been strongly favored (in a reversalfrom the
first l5 yearsofpost-Apollo lunar science)by a consensus
of geophysicalmodels for the origin of the Moon (Stevenson,1987).
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